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The importance of infectious disease in the survival and adaptatiofl of animal popu-latioMs is rapidly becoming apparent. Throughout evolution, animal species have Geen continually afflicted with devastating disease outbreahs which have influenced the demographic and genetic status of fhe populations. Some general population consequences of such epidemics include selection for disease resistance, the occasional alteration of host gene frequencies by a genetic 'founder effect' after an outbreak, and genetic adaptation of parasites fo abrogate host defense mechanisms. A wide variety of host cellular genes which are polymorphic within species and which confer a regulatory effect on the outcome of infectious diseases has recently Geen discovered. The critical importance of maintaining genetic diversity with respect to disease defense genes in natural populations is indicated 6y certain populatiofls which have reduced genetic variability and apparent increased vulnerability to infectious disease.
A fundamental goal of evolutionary biology is the identification and understanding of specific ecological components that influence whether a species (or a population I flourishes, survives, stumbles or becomes extinct. The regulatory contribution of infectious disease to population dynamics was recognized by Darwin', who suggested that epidemics provided 'a limiting check' on geometric expansion of populations, but were, he speculated, 'independent of the struggle for life'. A century later, the geneticist and theoretician J.B.S. Haldane' introduced the concept that parasitic diseases must also be considered as a key part of the 'struggle for life' because of the intense selective pressures exerted by these agents on the afflicted populations.
It has now become generally accepted that the A recent epizootic of a feline coronavirus, feline infectious perit snitis (FIPI, swept through several cheetah colonies and caused 50-60% mortality over a three-year FeriodZH. The same virus in domest c cats has an average morbidity of I % and seldom exceeds IO%. We do not know the precise reason for the extreme mortality in cheetahs; however, the simplest explanation may be that an FIP virus acclimated to one cheetah and rapidly spread to other cheetahs which were genetically uniform in their immunological defenses.
Other epizootics have been reported in species or populations with diminished genetic variation and it is possible that their genetic u:iiformity was a significant cofactor ir: the disease progression. The b ack-footed ferret IMustela nigr/,7esl t Fig. 2 1 once had In some of these instances, the endogenous viruses were pathologically defective and are thought to have conferred a novel form of virus defense mechanism to infected individuals and to their descendantss5. Possible biological mechanisms whereby cellular genes restrict or promote viral pathology are multiple, but in several cases they have been specifically defined. The maior histocompatibility (MHC) locus, encodes two classes of cell surface antigens (class I and class II) that play a key role in viral antigen presentation to circulating Tlymphocytes involved in immune surveillance5,7.
The MHC is the most extensively polymorphic The virus, referred to as canine parvovirus-2 (CPV-21, was closely related to feline panleukopenia virus (FPVI and mink enteritis virus (MEVI. Canine parvovirus presumably evolved from one 01 these (or a close relative) in a host range adaptation4", 45. In I98 I, a:) antigenically distinct strain appeared in association with a re-SI. rgence of clinical disease. The new strain, CPV-2a replaced CPV-2 entirely within two years and per-siL;ts today in domestic dogs throughout the world44. A similar displacement of one viral strain with another in a host species has alr;o occurred in a myxoma virus epizootic of rabbits in Australia in 1952. In this case, the virulence and pzthogenicity of the new strain was actually diminished, perhaps reflecting an adaptive value to a virus which does not eliminate its host pcspulation 14.
In summary, any discussion of evolving host and parasite genomes and their impact on each other is circular.
Host population genetic structure both regulates epidemic prl,gression and isc;ften significantly modified by the event. Parasite genomes also endure rapid adaptation during outbreaks and the
